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INTERNET PRICE LIST #66  © 2017
 E.S.J. van Dam Ltd - Canada Revenue stamp specialist since 1970 -  P.O. Box 300, Bridgenorth, ON., Canada, K0L 1H0

All items offered subject unsold. Payment with order -  Visa, Mastercard or check. Applicable tax extra in Canada.
North America - FREE SHIPPING, unless noted otherwise.  All other countries $3 shipping, which is ±½ or less of my actual cost.

Email your order to: erlingvandam@gmail.com  or  news@canadarevenuestamps.com
phone 1-705-292-7013.  Toll free phone - North America 1-866-382-6326.

Minimum order $25 - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Currently Canadian $100 = approximately US$80.  Credit cards are processed in Cdn$

 Sign up to our FREE electronic mailing list on main page of our website, be sure to confirm you subscription upon receipt of confirmation email from our 
website. To ensure receipt of our email notices please add...  news@canadarevenuestamp.com ... to your approved address book/contact list

NEW   -     “2017 EDITION - THE CANADIAN REVENUE STAMP CATALOGUE by ESJ van Dam”
price, details and expected publication date to be announced shortly.

1945 El Morocco Cafe, Montreal receipt showing both 25% 
federal tax and 5% hospital tax that was payable on meals in 
those days. tax paid with FX78 - 25c strip of 3 and FX85 - $2. 

Very attractive example  - $35 (±US$28)

1929 - $194.76 Toronto Cross border Canada Life Insurance 
cheque to Great Britain. Taxes in both countries paid with the af-

fixed revenue & postage stamps. Cross border cheques 
Rarely offered - $75  (±US$60)

1924 Penetanguishene, Ontario $7000 check.
FX7 - 20c and FX9 x 2 for total of $1 in tax affixed - $10 (±US$8)

1880 - Spectacular lithograph of native Canadian Indian in full 
hunting dress standing on top of cliff overlooking ships in port 

below on $100 sight draft issued at Berlin, ON (now Kitchener). 
Revenues were no longer required at this time - $50  (±US$40)

FB40 - 3c green x 3 on 1872 $211.63 promissory note.
Very nice clean condition - $25  (±US$20)

FX64 - 3c blue excise tax with
C8 PERFIN “CCC” CANADA CEMENT COMPANY

used on 1936 Canada Cement company note. The “PAID” punch 
is through the excise stamp as required.  Perfin is clearly visible. 

I have 2 very similar items available $25  (±US$20)
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1915 ELECTRICITY METER CERTIFICATE
used at Calgary, Alberta for the inspection for various meters. 

FE7 and FE14a were affixed to pay the $12 fee. Very Fine used 
for this - $40  (±US$32)

Rare BCL61 - $5 brown, rouletted + BCL57 - $10 red on British 
Columbia 1980  $7800 Conditional Sales contract for Ford F150 

pick up truck. BCL61 is a rare stamp on or off document 
$195 (±US$156)

BCL54 - $2 magenta on attractive Nanaimo BC Supreme Court 
Probate document. I have a few available used in the 1960’s

$10  (±US$8)
YL13 - 25c 

overprint used 
on unusual very 
nice condition 
1950 YUKON 

document 
“In the 

Territorial 
Court of 

the Yukon 
Territory 
Affidavit 

(and order 
for payment 

out)”.
 $50  (±US$40)

CANADA - NORTHWEST TERRITORIES LIQUOR STAMPS
2 different liquor strips.  

VF unused, no gum as issued. seldom seen - $60  (±US$48)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper 

with full never hinged original gum. Mint Liquor stamps should 
theoretically never be available to collectors. The pair of these 

very attactive and scarce liquor stamps. I have a few pairs 
available - $25  (±US$20)
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FWS2 - advertising 
label for WWI  -  $5 War 
Savings. Superb *NH for 

this - $125 (±US$100)

FB29* - 30c blue, unused, 
no gum. very fresh, scarce 

value - $30  (±US$24)

OGT2* - 3c on 40c pair 
with “FORTY CENTS” 

counter. matching margin 
separated from pair, 

rejoined with 2 very light 
hinges - $100  (±US$80)

OL47 - 10c MAJOR 
MISPERF ERROR. 

Appears similar to OL47b 
imperf horizontally? - 

$100 (±US$80)

FWT14* - 13c WAR TAX.
very fresh Block of 4 

unused, no gum. Very 
Rare in a multiple
$125  (±US$100)

Unitrade #404 - 4c cameo 
normal on left, 4c cameo 
FAKE on right produced 
to defraud the post office.
Scarce $100  (±US$80)

OL48-20c, perf. 11. Black 
“cancelled” SPECIMEN.

VF* hinged  - $50  
(±US$40)

FSC8 - $1 Law stamp
light horizontal document 

fold through “dollar” at 
top. Folds typical for 

these large size stamps. 
VF appearance
$25  (±US$20)

Canada #459*NH - 6c 
orange FAKE block of 4.
Made to defraud the post 
office - $225 (±US$180)

FU13 - scarce $1.37 UIC
$49  (±US$39)

OL87, 87a - $10 blue on 
red + blue on orange red 

$15  (±US$12)

OL88, 88a - $10 blue & 
Rare $10 slate blue.
2017 Cat. value $80

$50  (±US$40)

1934 - 1939 QUEBEC BOOTLEGGER 
FORGERIES

High quality forgeries of QU2 and QU3 - 10c and 
15c Unemployment Relief Tax. On the left you see 
the real stamps. The forgeries are on the right. The 
quality of the forgeries is excellent and would fool 
most people. You can feel they are not engraved 

like the genuine stamps. These were made to 
defraud the Quebec government. The QU2 - 10c 
mint never hinged FORGERY IS VERY RARE.

 Price for both FORGERIES + normals
$350  (±US$280)

FCD7- 2c Customs Duty 
Caterpillar Tractor Perfin 

C42 - $25  (±US$20)

London to London 
cinderella, p.14

VF*NH  - $50  (±US$40)

QA20 - red “LICENSES” 
on $5, very fresh
$27.50 (±US$22)

QA20b - purple 
“LICENSES”, very fresh 
very clear strike. I signed 
on back in light pencil - 

$35  (±US$28)

ML96a - VIOLET BLUE 
JF on 25c green.

Ex Pitblado 
$45 (±US$36)

ML55 - $1, black CF
tiny u.l. corner bend. very 

light cancel, very fresh  
$40  (±US$32)

FX63*NH - 2¼c
Scarce value. cat $37.50
Several available special 

price of $25 (±US$20)

FWT10a* - 4c WAR TAX
red “X” precancel, no gum 
cat $65 - $30  (±US$24)

FB51* - 50c blue unused, 
no gum. Pelure paper 

$15 (±US$12)

FWM47a*NH - 15c, 
purple controls. An 

incredible mint NH copy. 
These are just not seen 

like this. VF/SUPERB*NH
$150 (±US$120)

Ontario Beer Stamp
typical condition with light 

folds and small faults. 
Large size. Rarely seen

$150 (±US$120)
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QR16 - 29 - Quebec 1912 Registration. 
Complete used 5c - $100 on album page. 
Scarce $50 (cat $125) is the key value - 
this copy as well as the $20 & $100 are 
much nicer than usual  - $99  (±US$79)

Newfoundland 1938 Caribou issue.
NFR26 - 32 Inland Revenue  5c - $5 used, mounted 

on album page. 50c light vertical fold. 
$5 value is scarce - $89  (±US$71)

CANADA 1897 WEIGHTS & MEASURES
FWM34 - 44  - 5c to $2 complete used on album 
page. A nice clean set including the rare 10c. The 
10c is a nice copy, without the usual faults, seldom 

seen this nice. Cat. $485  -  $285  (±US$228)

7 different early 1900’s cinderellas printed 
in Germany with Canadian subjects. Native 

Canadian Indian, Eskimo, Dog Mail  and 
multicolour early explorer in winter dress with 

4 different imprints. VF unused, no gum
$175  (±US$140)

1934-48 CANADA THREE LEAF EXCISE TAX COMPLETE.
FX52-94  -  3/20c TO $100.

The set contains a mix of mint and used revenue stamps as shown. “*” = mint
Nice set including all the rare values. Catalog values shown below the stamps 

for some of the better items. Catalog value $825.  Only $329  (±US$263)

CANADA UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
1960 Fisherman issue complete Specimen set. 
FU87-95* -   40c-$1.88 complete set mounted on 

album page. Cat $315  -  $225  (±US$180)

FB38* - Rare 2c brown
mint block of 12. Six 
stamps *NH. Some 
blunted perfs at top.

Largest multiple I have 
seen $1250  (±US$1000)


